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Techniques for th.~ frd.:...d<:.a.tion of polycry:;1tn.llim.' l iF to:?:l::;t specimena 

etch was develope:( ·-Nhich revealed dlslo•::ationa on all crystallographic faces 

of LiF. La:rge '~"·tin polyc rysta.Hine apechnens t(~sted in foull:'-point loading 

underwent £ror.n '.Lf!76 to 0. 79U'/~ plastic at rain lHd~()re fracture. Deformation 

with respect to th·;.:· applied stress, and withh1 indi.vidual g1·aine because o£ 

interactions at g .rain bot.lnda.rie.e~. Grain boundaries we:r·e bat·riers to slip, 

but stresses reuulting from alip in one gt·ain were transmitted to neighboring 

grains and often caused local deformation no::;a.r the boundary. In one caseo 

local boundary slip occurred on a (010) plane. Three-grain junctions were 

areas of high residual st:re~~:;c,.; ;;lnd fl'acturea orL).n::tt~~d at boundaries at or 

granular. 
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DEFORMATION AND FHACTURE 
OF POLYCR YSTALLINE LITHIUM FLUORIDE 

Inorganic Materials Research Division of Lawrence Radiation Laboratory 
and Department of Mineral Technology, University of California, 

Berkeley, California 

August ZZ, 1962 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The mechanical behavior of ionic materials has been studied both for 

information on potentially useful structural materials, such as MgO, and for 

information on the dislocation mechanisms of deformation and fracture which 

may be common to many materials. A review of the mechanical behavior of 

1 ionic c1·ystals has recently been published by Gilman. Of the ionic materlale 

with the rock salt structure which exhibit some ductility, lithium fluoride has! 

been the most extensively studied. Through the use of etch pit techniques, 

Gilman and Johnston have provide4 a rather comp-lete picture of the dhloca• 
- - z 

tion mechanisms operating in single crystals of LiF. However, because of the 

marked ln£luence of grain boundaries and neighboring t~rains on the plastic 

deformation and fracture of polycrystalline aggregates, one is not able at the 

present time to predict the mechanical behavior of polycrystals from single

crystal data alone. This study of polycrystalline LU"' was undertaken in an 

attempt to relate the known mechanical properties of single crystal LiF to 

the deformation and fracture characteristics of poylcrystalline LiF. 

Feuerstein and Parker have shown that favorably oriented, chemically 
- - 3 - ' 

milled LiF single crystals attain tensile strains as high as 27o/o. Thi.a large 

strain means that there were no barri~rs to the emergence of dislocations, 

and that a slip step was easily formed on the specimen surface. An individual 
-. 

grain in a polyc1·ystalline aggregate, like a single crystal, deforms under an applied 
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stxc:ss, ~ut it must meet the additional requirementthat it maintains boundary 

contact with its ne~gh!)<H's. I£ a slip band £o~_rna in~ ~~fH~':\\ar gra~n~ ~~ c~~

not form a slip step in. ~he surface of that g:tai:q -qnl,~sEJ_ the ~e~ghboring grain 

deforms elastically or plastically to accommodate the slip step. 

Taylor concluded that at least five independent operating slip systems 

are necessary to maintain boundary contact in a plastically deformed poly

crystalline aggregate. 
4 

In polycryatalline LiF, it is unlikely that five of the 

six ( 110) [llO} type slip systems normally operative at room temperature are "' 

-
suitably oriented for slip under the applied stress. Investigations on mag-

nesium, 
5

• 
6 

and on large grained aluminum, 
7 

have shown that boundary con-

tact is often maintained by secondary local deformation near the boundary and 

that slip in polyc rystalline aggregates is inhom~geneous among the grains of 

the aggregate, arid within individual grains. 

Because deformation may not be accommodated from one grain to the 

next, grain boundaries can act as strong barriers to slip. Zener first aug-

gested that cracks could be nucleated by the coalescence of edge dislocations 

that are blocked in a slip band by some obstacle such as a grain boundary. 
8 

The theory, as developed quantitatively by Stroh, 9 gives an atomistic descrip• 

tion of the relation between plastic flow and crack nucleation. Slip occurs 

first in the moat favorably oriented grains and continues until dislocations 

pile-up at a grain boundary. High local shear and tension stresses develop 

at the head of the pile-up, but these stresses are relieved i£ enough mechanisms 

of de£orm.ation become operative in the original and the adjacent grains. U 

ri· 

local deformation does not occur, pile-up will continue until a crack is nucleated .. 

Barriers to the movement of dislocations can act as fracture sources in 

LiF. Westwood showed that reaction coatings of MgF 2 , or plated metallic 

coatings, on the surface of LiF single crystals can act as stable barriers to 

dislocation movement and cause dislocation pile-up, coalescence, and 
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10. 
!ormation of crack nuclei beneath the film., ·· Feuerstein and Parket· observed 

that grain bounda·1'i'es in LiF :bi-cryatala were·strong barrier$ to slip, an.d that 
. ; . 

the Zener mechanism was probab~y resporu~ible for crack nucleation on cleavage 

planes in hi-crystals. 
3 

Fractures originating at blocked slip bands have aleo 

b b d i i 1 1 . - 11 • 12 h h h h een o serve n s ng e cry.sta e of t-./~gu. . ( w ic . ~.a t e same structure 

n 
:and the same slip systems as Li.F), an'd at the boundary in bi-crystah o£ MgO. 

Thus, the evidence hom met.ah and nonmeta.h indicates that the ductility 

of a polycrystalline material is controlled by the number of slip systems avail-

able to maintain boundary contact and reHe.ve stress concentrationiJ at bound-

aries prior to fracture.- Because of the limited number of slip systems nor .. 

mally· operative in LiF. the ductility of polycrystalline LiF should be much 

less than that of single crystals. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

A. LiF Purification 

A co:mmercial reai.:ent grade Li'T ·was p uriiied by the Bridgman 11ormal 

freezing method in a ~~ra.phite crucible in a vacuum furnace at a presaure of 

1 iJ. of Hg. The gracH.ent ftn·nace uru~d has been described elsewhere. 
14 

After 

each freezing pass, the colored m;).terial containing irr1puritiea was broken out 

of the center of the ingot and the clear material was remelted. Four such 

passes were required !or purification. The uniform single-crystal material 

thus obtain~~d was u~H!d to prep.::ue ~ingle-crystal and polycryetal test specimens .. 

Spectrograpl1ic an-llyf:lis of: tlv:: in;iot n.atedal and the test 13JH~cirw .. ms in<.liciited 
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Polycryatallin~ ingots were formed' by rapidly coolinq a. rectan~;ular flat-

bottomed g;raphite crudbl<i containing molten LiF. The cruCible dimenaionliil 

were Z in. long, 2 in. high. and 3/8 in. wide with 1/ 16-in. •thick walls. Grain 

size was varied by lowering the crucible throu~-rh a temperature gradient a.t · 

rates h·o~n 1 to 96 in./hr. LiF haA high therrnal expanBion and low then:nal 

conductivity and ia, therefore, 131CtHJitive to the nnal shock. The tni.nimum 

average grain diameter obtained with modet·ab:~ quenches was about 1/8 in. 

Crystallization started at the bottom and Rides of the crucible. and, bccaus() 

of the volu:mc contraction of LiF on £reozin;~. the upper pa.rt o£ the ingots con~ 

ta.ined lar;?,e voida. Only- th•! botton1 1/l~ in. of !:":laCh inch-high ingot 'vaa u~ed 

to prepare a polycry~ta.lline teat >.lpedmen. 

Polycrystalline test t:>pecinu:ma were cut on a diamond eaw using a sm.ooth 

abrasive blade cooled by water. A polycryata.Uine ingot was cemented to a bake

lite plastic slab with Dekhotinaky cement. and one teat specimen 2 in. ><.3/8 in. 

X 1/8 in. thick was cut £rom the bottom of the ingot. Sin;~le-cryatal specimens 

were prepared either by cleaving or by cutting. 

Surface damage was removed fron'l cut polycrystals by polishing them 6 

0 -

to 12 hours in 200 cc of hot (60 to 120 C) concentrated phosphoric acid. The 

specim.en wa.s cooled in the acid and then quickly rinsed in water~ ethyl alcohol, 

and anhydrous ether. About 0.01 to 0.02 in. were removed from each surface. 

This polish was slightly selective in its attack on different crystallographic 

faces, but stirring tho solution or rotating the specimen on a 1/2-in. radius 

aided attainment of a tnacroscopically runooth surface. Single-crystal specimens 

2a 
were polished in a 2'0J NFJ:

4
0H solution. as described by Gilman and Johnston. 

·•· 

... 

' 
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Specim.ena were annealed in vacuum in the same furnace used fo:r crystal 

growth. During annealing, the specimens were held vertically in a graphite l;ack 

with only their extreme ends in contact with the graphite. The anneal consisted 

of heating to 810 ;,C for 2-1/2 hours, soaking for two hours and cooling to room 

temperature in 4-1/2 hours. 

D. Bend Tests 

Bend tests were carried out in four-point loading on an Iristron testing 

machine. The moment arn'ls were 1/4 in. and the central span was 3/4 in. 

The crosshead travel was 0.005 in. /min in all tests. True stress-stl"ain values 

cannot be evaluated from bend tests without first having accurate tensile and 
I 

compressive stress-strain curves for the material under teat. In order to 

compare the mechanical properties of specimens tested in this study, the 

following approximations were used. A lower limit for outer fiber strain was 

calculated from the deflection at the load points assuming uniform elastic cur-

vature of the beam between the support points. Likewise, assuming elastic 

behavior, . an upper limit for the outer fiber stress was calculated from the 

central bending moment and the beam section modulus. 

E. Etching and Microscopic Examination 

Polycrystalline specimens. after testing, were etched in a solution of 
~~ 

4o/o HBF 4 in 190-proof ethyl alcohoL The specimen was allowed to rest in the 

solution without agitation or stirring. The action of the etch depended on the 

concentration of acid and solution products. Fifty cc of solution were used for 

each crystal, and etching time varied from 1/2 hour £or small single crystals 

( 1/8 X 1/8 X 1 in.) to 1-1/2 hours for large polycryatals ( 3/8 X l/8 X l in.), An 

evaluation of the reliability of the etch is included under results. 
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Specimens were examiued mict·oscopically by reflected or transmitted 

light. The light transmission of polycrys.tah was improved if they were polished 

for 1 min in Gilman and Johnston's etch "A"la either before or after etching 

in the HBF 4 solution. The use o£ n•hutyl akohol (index of refraction 1. 399) as 

an immersion medium facilitated transmitted light examination by obliterating 

the lower specimen surface that was out of focus. 

Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Etchin& -
The reliability of the 4% HBF 4 etch used in this study was established by 

comparing it with Gilman and Johnston's etch "A" which reveals both fresh and 

aged dialo<.~ations on {100} faces of LiF. Figure 1 shows that the same slip 

bands were revealed by both etches. The aame results were obtained when the 

oequcncc o£ etchtng waa t·everaed. The diagonal linea were edge bands. and 

the horizontal lines were screw banda. The screw bands were going into the 

crystal on a plane 45 deg to the plane of the.photogra.ph. They were displaced 

in Fig. l(b) by an amount equal to the depth of ( 100) sur£a.ce removed by the chem .. 

ical polish. The center screw band in Fig. l(b) appeare to split, because the 

surface was not a perfectly flat ( 100) face. The sub .. boundary at the right edge 

of l(a) was not etched in l{b). Some sub-boundaries were etched by the HBF 4 

and others were not: the reasons for this selectivity are unknown. 

Fig. l(a) is an enlarged view of the junction at the arrow in Fig. l(a). 

The pits t3how the regular pyramid ahape that is characteristic of Gilman and 

Johnaton1 s etch 11 A 11 • The HB.F 
4 

etch, Fig. l(b), produced pits that were less 

regula1· and less sharply defined, but the general features of the etched bands 

were the same in both cases. 

·•' 
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Figure 3 ohows that the same t·lHp bands etched by lL!::-,F·
4 

on a (0~,1) face 

Wtn:-e aL;JO etched on a ( 110) fa<>~. ·rhe crystal in Fig. 3 was cut on a diamond 

A Hinrsle cry:sta.l of LUT w;.u:; d.eforrned in compression and one end of the 

Cl'ystal was then ground into the shape of. a. hernlsphere~ r.:hernically polished, 

and etched in. HJ:}.F 4 • Figu1·e 4 is a pictu:n:~ of the hem:l.sphel"ical end taken look

ing down the lOlO] cox:n.pression a'lds of the c1·yatal, and showing that the etch ia · 

effective on all crystallog:r·aphic planes. 

The orientations of several individual grains in some of the polycrystalline 

spechn<:ma were obtained frorn La\1c x-ray back-reflection pictures. The poles 

of the planes of these grains that were in the tension or corrlpres sion surface 

of the polycrystallin.e specixnens are aho·..rl/n in .F~ig. 5. These planes were all 

etched by the HBF4 etch. The figure also shows that there was a random orien-

tation of grains in the polyc1·ystalline agr:rep.ttes .. 

B. Si1.1~{le-C1·vstal LiF 
->~~~ 

Figure 6 is a replot of the Instron load-deflection curve showing the load-

ing cha.ractedstice of the £out· point bend apparatus used in this study. A 

machine offset of 0.0005 in. occurs at about 0.25 lb. The figure also al1ows in 

detail the slight amount of plastic flow that preceded fracture in as-cut single-

crystal LiF. 

Typical st:reas-atrain t curves for single crystals are shown in Fig. 7. 

The cut samples were prepared by· cutting with a diamond saw along four {1 00} 

cleavage planes. The cutting introduced considerable surface damage. and 

as-cut specim.ens were relatively brittle. However, as-cut specimens always 

underwent a s1nall arnount o£ plastic defonnation before fracture. Failure may 

have been caused either by cracks introduced by sawing, in which case plastic 

J 
',) 
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flow was me1·ely incidental to the failure, or by cracks nucleated by the plastic 

flow. The second mechanism is believed to be the corrt)Ct one for the following 

reasons: 

( 1) The fracture strength was always high (Av, 2980: range, 2550-3340 psi), 

whereas a flaw mechanism would be expected to give a few relatively weak 

samples. 

(2) It has been observed by the authors that large cracks were not altered by 

annealing; but, in every case, the ductility of cut specimens was restored by 

annealing. 

(.3) There was an obvious interference to dislocation motion as evidenced by 

the small amount of plastic flow that occurred at high stresses. The poatu• 

lated fracture mechanism is that the damaged surface acted as a work-hardened 

layer that was a barrier to dislocation movement. This surface layer then had 

an embrittling effect similar to the coatings investigated by Vlestwood, lO in 

which fracture was nucleated by dislocation pile-up under the surface layer. 
. ' 

Removing the damaged surface layer with a chemical polish restored ductility, 

as shown in Fig. 7. 

2b 15 It has been shown ' that a low-temperature anneal hardens LiF single 

crystals. The cut-polished and as-cleaved specimens in Fig. 7 came from slowly· 

cooled single-crystal material. In addition, the cut specimens were heated to 

about 13 5 o C for 1 hr while they were being cemented to and removed from the 

sawing support.. The relatively high yield and work hardening of cut-polished 

specimens, and the similar work hardening of as-cleaved specimens may be 
attributed to increased hardness of these crystals. A high-temperature anneal 

reduced the yield and work hardening of these crystals to values similar to 

those for cut-annealed specimens. 

Thus, the present experiments show that different forming methods and 

heat treatments can introduce large variations in the mechanical behavior of 

.~ 
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otherwise similar single crystals of Lilt. However, after a suitable high

temperatur-e anneal, all specimens, both .cut. and cleaved, exhibited similar 

yield points and ductility. The technique that was then adopted for the prep-

aration of polyc:rystalline specimens consisted of cutting, followed by chem• 

ic:al polishing and a high-temperature anneal, as described in Sec. U-C. 

l. Crystal;_Orientation and MacroscoP-ic Stress .. Strain Curves. 

Figure 8 shows stress•strain curves in bending for single crystals of 

three different orientations. Crystal A was cut with the same orientation as 

the uaual cleaved specirnens, B was cut with the side faces ( 100) and the top 

and bottom faces (Oll), and specimen C was cut with its axis clpse to the llll] 

direction. A and B were annealed; C was chemically polished but not annealed. 

The macroscopic stress-strain curves for these crystals indicate large differ-

Emcee. However, as an approximation, Fig. 9 shows that the resolved-stress 

va strain curves, where the resolved shear stress ia on the appropriate 

{110} ( 110) type slip system, had smaller differences. 

The resolved shear stress T was obtained from the calculated outer fiber 

stress u , by the usual equation m 

'f ;:;:: a cos X. cos e, 
m 

(1) 

where the angle between the tension axis (taken here as the specimen axis) and 

the normal to the slip plane is X., and the angle between the tension axis and the 

slip direction is e. It is noteworthy that a crystal with the cubic NaCl structure 

has no resolved shear stress on a {110 1 <110) type slip system, when stressed 

in pure tension or compression in the (111) direction. 

The yield stress was taken to be the point at which the stress-strain 

curve first deviated £rom. a st:r:aight line. The average calculated outer-fiber 

yield atreas £or five samples with orientation A was then found to be 1180 psi, 
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and for four aample11 with o-rientation B, 2590 psi. The average calculated 

critical resolved shea1· stresses fo·r thes~ two orientations were 590 and 648 psi, 

respectively. Comparing the bulk at-'ress and resolved stress values, it is seen 

that the maximum di£fe1·ence in stress between samples A and B is reduced 

from 1900 to 200 psi, and between A and C, from 9600 to 950 psi. Resolved 

stress valuea for sample C were obtained because it did not possess a perfect 

111 orientation. There was a spread in resolved stress values, due to the 

fact that the calculations were approximations because o£ the complex deforma

tion pattern realized in bending. 

3. Def~a._~!_~~-~!.£~!YC:: ry_~~-~!~E.!..I:1f 
) 

(a) 1Aacroscopic __ ~~-strain curves. Figure 10 shows stress- strain 

curves !or several polycrystalline specimens. It was found that grain growth 

occurred during the anneal. Therefore, to obtain specimens with small grains~ 

D and E were not annealed. They were cut from two uncemented ingots that had 

been cooled on the anneal schedule, chemically polished, and then tested. How .. 

ever, the grain size was relatively large in all cases and ranged from 11 to 29 

grains inside the 1.25-in. support span. There was little variation in grain 

size, and no correlation between fracture stress and grain size was observed. 

All polycrystalline specimens underwent soine plastic deformation· · 

before fracture. Specimens K and L were unusual in the large amount of 

plastic deformation preceding fracture. ·In both specimens, the major part of 

the deformation occurred in local areas where one or more favorably oriented 

grains extended across the width of the specimen. Therefore it is thought that 

the plastic deformation of these_ two samples was not true polycryetallinc be-

havior, but rather owing to local deformation of individual large grains. How• 

ever, as will be mentioned below, the influence of grain boundaries on the 

fracture of these samples cannot be neglected. 

\1 
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T'he marked influence of crystal orientation on the shape of the macro

scopi.: etress-strain cu1·ve ·uaa demonstr~ted with single crystals. Polycrys

talline specimens consisted of mariy crystals with various orientations. Favor

ably oriented grains deformed first under the applied stress, but their deforma.· 

tion was hindered by unfavorably oriented neighbors that were not deforming. 

As pointed out above, a grain oriented in the ( 111) direction relative to the 

applied stress has no resolved shear stress on a {110} (110) type slip system·. 

This fact is significant, because at least one crystal in a polycrystalline aggre· 

gate would be expected to have this orientation and thus be unable to deform at 

all under the applied stress alone. Hencea the resulting macroacopic stress• 

strain curve of a polycrystalline specimen had little resemblance to a stress

strain curve of a favorably oriented sit1gle crystal. 

{b) Observations on etched polycrystalline specimens. The etching of 

deformed polycrystalline specin1ens revealed that the deformation was inhorrw

geneous from grain to grain. This behavior is attributed to the various orienta

tions of the individual grains with respect to the applied stress. The deformation 

was also inhomogeneous within the grains, and local deformation at grain bound

aries was often observed. 

A photomicrograph o.f ;:.t. 3-grain junction in specimen J is shown in Fig. ll(A). 

The position of the 3-gt·ain junction before the anneal, as delineated by the chem

ical polish, ia in the lower :right of the figure. Local deformation may be seen 

in grain J-2 at the boundary between J-2 and J-3. Figure ll(B) shows the sam·e 

area under crossed nicols. The light regions are first-order white birefringence, 

which indicate areas of residual stt·ess. Figure ll(C) is a further magnification 

of a portion of the horizontal boundary between J -2 and J -3 showing the fine 

local boundary slip. 

Figure 12 shows the orientation of the three grains of Fig. ll(A)o and 

Fig. 13 is a complete stereographic projection for grain J-2. Figures 12 and 13 
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are plotted with the" pole of the tension B'.triac•:.l a.t the-~ cen.te r of the projection. 

The slip traces on the tension sut•faCE'! of tbt:. c:rystal appeal' on the stcreor:;raphic 

projection as points on the bar1ic circle. By l1'J'~asurin.z the angular positions 

of the slip traces in the cry::~tal, and co:mpa.rin;~ them with the positions of the 

plane trace e in the stereographic p1·oject:ion, the olip planes corresponding to 

the traces in the ci~ystal can be identified. Th~ angles were measured either 

on ::1 1nicroscope stage or with a protractor on a tracing from a photomicrograph, 

and the pl-oject~ons were plotted U!Jing a 20-cm. ,·fulf£ Net. Fifty-four slip traces 

were measured on 14 grains of various orientations and compared with the cor

reaponding plane traces in the appropdate stc:reographic projections. Fifty 

measured alip traces were within J~ 2 deg of the plotted plane traces. Two slip 

traces 'h'ere 3 deg in error, and two others were 4 deg in error. A sumrnary of 

the orientation data for the slip systems ia given in Table I, and a numbering 

system for slip syster.ns of the type 11101 ( 110) is given in Table II. 

The fine boundary slip in J ·-l. shown in Fig. 11(G), corresponds on the 

stereographic projection for this crystal to the ( 0 10) slip plane. The nearest 

110} type plane that might corre3pond to the observed trace ia the (io 1) plane. 

However, this plane is 15 deg away from the measured position of the slip trace 

and is outside the range of error in these measur.em.ents. A corilparison of the 

(0 10) and ( 101) traces for this grain is given in .Fig. ll(C). 

The two possible slip directions in the (0 10) plane are (iol] and f 10 1] • 

It cannot be dcterrnincd from Fig. 13 alone which slip direction was operating • 

. The (010) .plane n1ade an angle of 73 df':g with the surfa.ce of the specimen. and 

the !.lO 1} and [ 10 1} Ellip directions made angles with the slip trace of t5 and 

5 deg, respectively. Therefore, at the S\lrfa.ce, the dislocation!~ were either 

primarily screw. .. -or primarily edge-type. 

Crystal J- 3 em the otho:1r 13ide of this bc.undary waa _very close to the usual 

{100} clea.vcrl <;in!:;le-c:ry;,tal o:r.ioz!ntati,;,n. 'Th(~ dia~.~onal slip traces in this crystal 

r 
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were edge bands while the vertical traces were screw bands. U the displace-

ment caused at the boundary by the edge bands was relieved by local plastic 

flow in J -2~ then the fine boundary slip in J -2 was probably on the system 

(010}l101], i.e., nearly edge- type. This slip system also had the higher re-

solved shear stress on it, being, at the fracture stress for this specimen, about 

880 psi. For the other slip system, (010) 1101]; the resolved shear stress was 

about 540 psi. 

Room temperature slip on a {100} plane is difficult in LiF. Gilman has 

found that for single crystals of LiF tested in torsion, (100} ( 110) type slip did 

" 2c not occur below about 400 K. Johnston, on the other hand, has found this 

type of slip at room temperature for crystals tested in compression;t the stress 

level, however, was about 15 times that necessary for {110} (110) type slip. I~ 

is thought that the (0 10) boundary slip observed in the present case resulted 

from the combination of t:wo factors; cne, a relatively high resolved st:ress h-mn 

the applied load, and two, a high concentrated stress at the boundary resulting 

from large scale deformation of the adjacent grain J- 3. Considerable deforma-

tion was accommodated between grains J -2 and J -3 without initiation of fracture. 

Another feature of this junction was the local slip extending upwards into 

J._ 1 from the 3-grain j1mction, as seen ln Fig. ll(A). This slip pattern is 

similar in appearance to the shear zone predicted by Betteridge and Franklin 

16 for grain boundary sliding in creep of metals. That this slip was related to 

some local stress may be inferred from the very low resolved stress factor 

(0.13) of the operating systems (J-1, J-5, J-6, in Table I). The slip, like the 
I 

I 
(010) boundary slip mentioned previously, was confined to a local region of the 

crystal. Long-range slip on the other operating system (J-1, J-3, J-4, in \ 
I 

Table I), which had a high resolved stress factor (0.36), may also be seen irt 

Fig. ll(A). 
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Figure 14 shows an exarnple of long-ranr,e slip from a particular boundary 

in the compression surface of specimen J. The slip was associated with the 

diagonal boundary between grains J -4 and J -5, and it was not present along the 

vertical boundary indicated by the an·ow. Table I gives data for the orientation 

of the slip systems. All the systems with high resolved stress factors were 

operating in J-5. The r-Jyate~s operating in J-4 had much lower resolved stress 

factors, all approximately equal. The much denser slip in the system associated 

with the boundary was p:robably the result of streaaea developed at the boundary 

by the deformation of the lower grain, J -S~c The additional fine slip in grain 

J -5 at the boundary was probably also due to these same stresses. 

Figure 15 shows two heavily deformed grains in the tension surface of 

specimen L. Both grains were close to the UOO} type cleaved orientation, 

and the misorientation between them was a 4 deg tilt. The slip traces running 

vertically in the grains were screw bands. Gilman found that screw bands w"~rc 

. 17 
readily accommodated in a boundary in a zinc bicryetal: Fig. 15 indicates a 

·similar situation for a low-angle boundary in LiF. 

A more complete picture of the interaction of several grains in a.n a.ggre· 

gate is given in the data from specimen H in Figs .16 and 17, and Table 1. It was 

not possible to reconstruct the actual sequence of slip, but several interesting 

features were observed. 

The major slip banda, i.e., the most numerous, heavy, long-range bands 

present in grains H-1 through H-5 all had a considerable edge component. The 

slip dh'ectiona of these systems made angles of from 0 to 28 dcg with the slip 

trace in the tension surface. All but two of the major slip systems, at the frac

ture stress of this specimen (2280 psi), had resolved shear stresses ranging 

from 590 to 1100 psi. The lower value is the same as the lower value of critical 

resolved shear stress obtained for single crystals of this same material. One 

major system (H-1, H-5) was operating at a resolved stress of 430 psi. The 
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slip in H-2 which slants ste,~ply down to the right (H-2, H-5) waEJ a major 

system of almost pure edge type operating under a resolved shear stresa 

from the applied load itseH o£ only 230 pai. 

The alip systerns opet·ating ln H .. 3 at the boundary between H-3 and H-4, 

as seen in Fig. 17, were probably accommodating the inc .reased length of this 

boundary as H-4 deformed. Sirxlilarly, the nearly vertical and horizontal slip 

in H-5 originating at the boundary between H-4 and H-5 is of almost pure edge type 

and is also accommodating deformation in H-4. The 1·eaolved ahear stress from 
\ 

the applied load on the latter two systems (H-5, H-1, H-Z, in Table I) was 

370 psi. Slip of the type present in the curve of the boundary of H-5 was ob-

served in several specintens. 

There were sevet·al examples o£ srnall, local slip systems operating with 

extremely low resolved uhear stresses. The fine horizontal slip in the top and 

bottom of H-4, and light vertical slip in H-4 near the boundary between H-4 

and H-3 (H-4, H-3, H-4, in Table I), had resolved shear stresses from the 

applied load of only ZOO psi. Thus, snla.lllocal slip systems were made to 

operate although the resolved stress on them from the applied load was con .. 

siderably below the yield stress. The additional stress for operation of these 

systems must have developed £rom the inte1·action of deforming grains in the 

aggregate. 

4. Fracture of Polycrystalline LiF 

With the exception of specimens I and K, all the fractures of polycrystal-

line LiF had common features. The fracture went through a l-grain junction 

on the tension surface, passed along a boundary for a short distance near the 

junction~ and then moved out of the boundat·y and into a cx·yetal. The boundary 

fracturea and 3-grain junctions were in the center of the tension surfaces, and 

the fractures did not originate at bounda:des at the outside edges of the specimens. 
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Typical fractu1·es through 3-grain junctions are shown in Figs. 16 and 

18. In the case of specimen H, the fracture probably originated at the boundary 

near the 3-grain junction. Because of the large deformation of H-4, the region 

of H-·l near the junction was highly stressed. This condition i~ indicated by the 

existence of the horizontal slip operating in this area at a resolved stress from 

the applied load of only 200 psi. The f(l·a.cture path branched near the junction: 

one path followed the boundary and the other path cut transgranularly across the 

tip of H-4. This behavior also indicates that the part of H-4 near the apex of 

the junction was highly stt·essed. Although the macroscopic stress on the 

specimen at fracture was 2280 psi, the stress on the major slip system in 

H-2 running into the boundary between H-2 and H-4 was only 590 psi. The 

fracture may have been nucleated at this boundary by a Stroh mechanism when 

this slip system yielded. 

Nabarro has pointed out that because slip (in metals) occurs only in dis

crete bands with a spacing of 10-4 em, there must be a region about 10q4 cm 

thick at a grain boundary where coherence of the grains causes severe elastic 

. 1 18 distortion and s ip on un.£avo1·able planes. Accommodation of the large blocks 

of long-range slip present in this polycrystalline LiF must also result in elastic 

distortion and high boundary stresses. Although fractures originated at bound-

aries and followed a bounda1·y for at least a short distance, this effect ia thought 

to be a result of high boundary stresses 1·ather than an inherent bounda1·y weak· 

neaa. This conclusion is based on two obae1·vations: (a) fractures often xnoved · 

out of boui'ldal"ies even though the boundaries were still suitably oriented for 

fracture under the applied tension, and (b) two polycrystalline specimens con

tairdng small amounts of MgF 2 (< 0.2 a.nd <0.5'fo) failed with a violent fracture at 

13,300 and 10,500 psi respectively, with no apparent plastic flow. The boundaries 

in these apecim.ens withstood stresses .four to five tin1es as great as the fracture 

stress obtained with pu1·e LiF. Assuming that the MgF 2 did not have a large 

• 
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I 

effect on the strength of the boundaries, then the low-fracture stress of pure 

LiF' cannot be attributed to inherently weak boundaries. It is of interest to 

note that the fracture strength o£ the doped specimens was in the same range 

as the yield stress (~ 14,000 psi) reported by ·Nadeau and W~shburn for single 

crystals o£ LiF doped with about O.l% MgF'2 • 
15 

A direct comparison is diffi

cult because the hardening effect of this impurity is extremely sensitive to heat. 

treatment. However, even in theav strong and apparently brittle polycrystalline 

specimens, some localized plastic deformation may have been necessary to 

initiate fracture. 

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The following points constitute a summary and conclusions from this study: 

1. Techniques for forming polycrystalline LiF from the melt and for 

fabricating polycrystalline test specimens were developed, and these were 

evaluated using single crystal LiF as a control. The shape of single-crystal 

stress-strain curves was found to depend on sample preparation and crystal 

orientation. 

2. Large-grain polycrystalline LiF, in the range of 1 to 2 mm, was 

tested in bending. Some plastic deformation was observed in all cases, but 

the ductility of polycrystals was much less than that of single crystals. The 

outer fiber strain (elastic and plastic) ranged from 0.076 to 0. 798o/o at fracture. 

3. An etch, consisting of 4% 1--IBF 4 in 190-proof ethyl alcohol, was devel

oped which reveah.'d dislocation slip bands on all crystallographic faces of LlF · 

The deformation of polycrystalline LiF was investigated using this etch. 

4. Plastic deformation was inhomogeneous among the grains of a poly

crystalline aggregate. This condition was attributed to differences in orien-

tation of the grains with respect to the applied stress. 
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5. Deforrrtation w<u;; . ..1.l::~o inhonlo,~eneou::s within individual grains as a 

t·eault of int(!ractiour~ h<:!twr,~t!n g:raimJ, Grain boundaries Wlin-e strong barriers 

to slip. in the sense that slip in one grain seldom propagated directly into a 

6. Local deforrnation along grain boundaries often occurred on {110) <uo> 
slip ayate1na that had resolved ahea.r stresses from the applied load as much as 

350 p9i below the critical reDolved shear atreas. In one caae, in which con-

ditions wore favorable for the development of a highly localized stress con-

dition without the developtnent of a fracture, local boundary slip occur red on a 

( 0 1 0) plane . 

7. Fractures: origina.tc:!d at boundaries cloae to or at 3-grain j1.tnctions 

and travdled in the boundary before moving into a cleavage plane. Fractures 

were thus mixed transgranular and intergranula.r. 

8. Grain boundaries were not inherently weak, and they were often able 

to accommodate large amounts of local plastic flow. It is thought that fractu:re;a 

occurred at ~~rain boundaries where, owing to the limited number of slip syst•"nu" 

normally ope:rative in LiF, stresses arif:dng from deformation were not relieved 

by plastic flow. 

At least two pooaibilitiea remain for enhancing the ductility of polycrystalline 

aggregates of materials with ductile properties similar to LiF. One is the sug-

i 
geation by Parker that emtremely small grain size would prevent the deve~opment 

J 19 
of high local stressea by limiting the length of slip bands within individual grains. 

A second possibility is that, if the number of potential operating slip systems 

could be increased from 6 to 12 by somehow p1·omoting easy slip on the system 

100) (110), then high loca.lstrl!':sses might be more easily relieved by local 

plastic flow. This hypothc:~ais will be tested by deforming polycrystalline LiF at 

tempe·ratures above 400° K where this second I.Jystem becomes easily active. 
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Table I. Orientation Data for Slip Systems in Individual Grains * 

Grain Slip A 8 cos~ cos 8 Plane· Direction Remarks 

system angle angle 
I 

J-1 6 69 68 o.u 4Z 87 · Small local slip 

5 68 69 0~13 48 86 Small local slip 

4 53 53 0.36 47 86 Long slip 

3 53 53 0.36 43 as Long slip 

2b 76 13 O.Z4 - Not operating 

lb 13 76 O.Z4 .. Not operating 

J·Z (OlO)[lOl) Z7 76 o.zz 73 85 {Boundary ellp, two 

(010)[101) Z7 66 0.36 73 s possible systems 

lb 57 45 0.38 77' 42 Heavy long slip 

3 72 19 O.Z9 44 25 Light slip 

Zb 45 57 0~38 50 18 Heavy long slip 

4 19 72 0.29 72. 50 Light slip 

6 76 ·66 0$10 .. • Not operating t 
5 66 76 0.10 .. Not operating 

J-3 3 48 42 0.50 42 88 Moderate slip 

4 42 . 48 o.so 49 88 Heavy slip 

lc 43 47 o.so 86 z Heavy slip 

Zc 47 43 o.so 88 4 Heavy slip 

5 89 86 o.oo • . . Not operating . 
6 86 89 o.oo .. .. Not operating 

J-4 lc 31 71 . o.zs 68 9 Light slip 

Zc 71 31 o.zs 82 22 Heavy boundary slip 

~ 72 29 OQ27 zs 69 Moderate sUp 
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Table 1. (cont.) 

Oraln Slip ~ 9 COl ~COl 6 Plane Direction Remarka 

aystem angle · .ngle 

6 56 8<) o.oo .. - Not operating 

5 89 56 o.oo • Not operating 

4 Z9 7Z O.Z7 .. • Not operating 

J•S 3 50 40 0.49 41 74 Moderate allp 

~b 4Z 48 0.50 86 11 Mode rate elip 

Zb 48 4Z o.so 79 4 Moderate slip 
'-

4 40 50 . 0.49 51 76 Moderate allp 

6 85 8<) o.oo • • Not operating 

s 89 85 o.oo .. • Not operating 

H•l z 83 10 o.u 51 0 Very light. upper part 

3 sz 60 0.31 76 6Z Very light, lower part 

5 60 68 0.19 30 Z6 Major slip, upper hall 

4 60 51 0.31 31 Z8 Major slip into boundary 

6 68 60 0.19 761\ 62 Fine alip, upper boundarJ 

1 10 83 0.12 ... .. Not ope rating 

H·Z 4 68 46 o.z6 35 4 Major slip 

6 14 84 0.10 90 60 Very light 

3 46 68 O.Z6 87 54 Very light 

5 84 14 0.10 30 z Major slip 

la 73 55 0.17 .. .. Not operating 

Za 55 73 0.17 .. - Not ope rating 
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Table 1. (c:ont.) 

-----------------------------·-·-·-·----··-----------------------------------
Grain Slip 

system 

H-3 

H·4 

H-5 

1 

5 

6 

z 
3 

4 

la 

6 

3 

5 

4 

Za 

1 

5 

6 

z 
3 

4 

59 

50 

42 

31 

76 

64 

77 

40 

58 

66 

80 

zo 

10 

51 

57 

80 

64 

69 

8 cos X. cos (J Pla.ne Direction 

31 

42 

50 

59 

84 

76 

zo 

66 

80 

40 

58 

77 

80 

57 

51 

10 

69 

64 

0.44 

0.48 

0.48 

0.44 

o.oz 

o.oz 

o.z 1 

0.31 

0.09 

0.31 

0.09 

o.z 1 

0.17 

0.34 

o;34 

0.17 

0.16 

0.16 

angle 

86 

48 

48 

77 

43 

83 

3Z 

31 

83 

87 

47 

43 

90 

angle 

13 

13 

64 

4 

0 

59 

14 

13 

58 

0 

88 

86 

3 

Remarks 

Major slip, upper part 

Li~ht slip 

Very light, three lines 

Major slip, lower part 

Not operating 

Not operating 

Light slip 

Light slip 

Light slip, top and bottom 

Major slip into boundary 

Light vertical. Rt. bound'-'"Y 

Not operating 

Mode rate horizontal 

Long slip. Fig. 17 

Long slip, Fig. 17 

Moderate vertical 

Very light 

Not operating 

t This system, the alternate possibility to the (0 10) system, was operating in 

another part of this grain. The measured angles between the traces of these two 

systems agreed with the plotted angles of Fig. 13. 

* The numbering system for {110} (110) type slip systems is given in Table II. 

The >.. h the angle between the normal to the slip plane and the tension or com

pression axis (taken as the specimen axis), and 8 is the angle betWeen the slip 
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direction and this axis. "Pla:ne ,<\ngle" re!eJ.·s to the angle that the slip plane 

mah.cs with the tension or comp1·ession surface. "Direction angle" refers 

to tho angle that the slip direction makes with the slip trace on the surface. 

All operating slip systems in a r~rain are listed in the sequence in which their 

slip trace appears, in the appropriate figure starting at the vertical and going 

clockwise. 



Nb~ 

i 
~ 

) 

4 

5 

6 
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~ 
Table 11. Numbering System for Slip Systems in an NaCl Structure •. 

Slip No. Slip No. Slip No. Slip 

System System System System 
.. 

(llO) (llO) - <""i1o) tuoJ la (110) [110] lb lc ( 110) [110] 

(110) [llO] la o·1o> t uo] lb (Ito) (ito] lc (llO) lllO) 

(011) [Ol1) 

(Oll) (011) 

(101) [l01] 

(101) [101] 

* As they appear in a standard (00 1) stereo graphic projection. 
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Fig. 1. (,'1) Slip bands etched by Gilrn<.\.n a.nd J·ohnston's etch 11 A" on a ( 100) 

face. Reflected li.:~ht. (b) Same a:~:·ea, chemically polished and etched 

in 4'1.> HBF.1; film reversed in printing; transmitted light. 

Fig. ?.. (a) Etch pits from etch "A". Reflected light. (b) Same area, 4% 

HPd~~ 4 etch. Film reversed in printing. Transmitted light. 

Fig. '3. (a} Slip lines on a (001) face and, (b) , on the adjoining ( 110) face~ 

as revealed by .j,'f<l lU',f';t. etch. 

Fig. 4. Slip lines on a rounded end of a single c1·ystal, as revel:tled by 41u HBF' 4 _ 

etch. 

Fig. 5. Stereographic triangle, ahowing the orientation of individual grains in 

polyc ryatalline specimens. 

Fig. 6. }?lasticity in a a -cut single-crystal LiF. 

Fig. 7 .. Typical stress-strain curves for single-crystal LiF. 

Fig. t'. ~}treas~strain curvea in bending, for LiF single crystals of different 

orientations. 

Fig. 9. Reaolved .. stress vs strain in bending, for LiF single crystals of 

different orientations . 

. Fig. 10. Stress-strain curves in bending for polycrystalline LiF. 

Fi~~" 11. (A) Three-grain junction, tension surface, specimen J. 

The tension dh·ection is labelled T. 

Fig. 11. (B) Sau1e area as Fi:~· 11 (A); crossed nicols. 

Fig. 11. (C) A section of the horizontal boundary between grains J .. Z and J-3 • 

. :Fig. lt!. Stereographic projection for the three grains of Fig. 11 (A-11). 
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Fig. B. Complete sten~ographic projectiotl for grain J -2 

Fig. 14. Slip !rom a boundary in the comp1·es3ion surface of specitnen J. 

The colnpression directicn iG la.bclled C. The misorientation in the boundary 

was 15 deg twist and 30 deg tilt. 

Fig. 15. Deformation at small angle boundary in the tension surface of specimen 

L. 

Fig. 16 (A). Slip and fracture in specimen H. 

Fig. 16 (B). Identification of grains in specimen H. The misorientations 

• • between grains were as follows: H·l and H-4, 33 twist and 45 tilt; 

• • • • H-Z and H-4, 14 twist and 31 tilt: H-3 and H-4, 29 twist and ZZ tilt. 

Fig. 17. Detail of slip lines on the tension surface of specimen H. 

Fig. 18. Incomplete fracture in the tension surface of specimen F. 
1 
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ZN-3345 

Fig. 1. (a) Slip bands etched by Gilman and Johnston's etch 
"A" on a ( 100) face. Reflected light. (b) Same area, 
chemically polished and etched in 4o/o HBF 4; film reversed 
in printing; transmitted light. 
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(a) 0.05 mm (b) 

ZN-3347 

Fig. 2. (a) Etch pits from etch "A". Reflected light. (b) Same 
area, 4% HBF 4 etch. Film reversed in printing. Transmitted 
light. 
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0.5 mm 
I I 

ZN-3348 

Fig. 3. (a) Slip lines on a (001) face and, (b), on the adjoining 
( 110) face, as revealed by 4% HBF 4 etch. 
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1.0 mm 
I 

ZN-3349 

Fig. 4. Slip lines on a rounded end of a single crystal. 
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Fig. 5. Stereographic triangle, showing the orientation of individual 
grains in pol yc rystalline specimens. 
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CALCULATED OUTER FIBER STRAIN, PERCENT 

0 0087 017 026 035 

·e.,.·~ ·. 
I ~4" ---=1 

3 -
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Fig. 6. Plasticity in as-cut single-crystal LiF. 
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Fig. 7. Typical stress-strain curves for single-crystal LiF. 
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Fig. 8. Stress-strain curves in bending, for LiF 
single crystals of different orientations. 
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Fig. 9. Resolved-stress vs strain in bending, for LiF 
single crystals of different orientations. 
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Fig. 10. Stress-strain curves in bending for polycrystalline 
LiF. 
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Fig. 11 (A). Three-grain junction, tension surface, specimen J. 
The tension direction is labelled T. 
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Fig. 11 (B). Same area as Fig. 11 (A); crossed nico1s. 
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Fig. 11 (C) A section of the horizontal boundary between 
grains J-2 and J-3. 
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Fig. 12. Stereographic projection for the three grains of 
Fig. ll(A-C). 
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Fig. 13. Complete stereo graphic projection for grain J -2. 
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Fig. 14. Slip from a boundary in the compression surface 
of specimen J. The compression direction is labelled 
C. The misorientation in the boundary was 15 deg twist 
and 30 deg tilt. 
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Fig. 15. Deformation at small angle boundary in the tension 
surface of specimen L. 
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Fig. 16 (A) Slip and fracture in specimen H. 
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Fig. 16. (B) Identification of grains in specimen H. The 
misorientations between grains were as follows: 
H-1 and H-4, 33 o twist and 45 o tilt; H-2 and H-4, 
14 o twist and 31 o tilt; H-3 and H-4, 29° twist and 
22 ° tilt. 
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Fig. 17. Detail of slip lines on the tension surface of 
specimen H. 
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Fig. 18. Incomplete fracture in the tension surface of 
specimen F. 
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Fig. 18. Incomplete fracture in the tension surface of 
specimen F. 
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